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It was easy to mis-
take Joey Loganoʼs
boastful confidence as
arrogance leading up
to Sundayʼs champi-
onship finale at the
Homes tead-Miami
Speedway.

Despite being la-
beled underdog, the
28-year-old driver
never flinched – espe-
cially after completing
an incredibly aggres-
sive pass with
11 laps re-

maining and running away
from the sportʼs “Big Three”
for a title that he, and
everyone else at Penske
Racing, genuinely ex-
pected.

After being pushed
around for much of his 10-
year-career, Logano finally
pushed back with all the resources
afforded by team owner Roger
Penske, flawless race execution
and a determination that had no
room for doubt.

“I told you Iʼm not the underdog,”
he said after beating Martin Truex
Jr. by a football field. “We proved
why weʼre not. This is the favorite,
and I told you that before the race
started.”

Actually, it started well before
Sundayʼs race.

Logano knocked Truex out of
the way on the final lap to win three
weeks earlier at the Martinsville
Speedway to earn his spot in the
winner-take-all race at Homestead.

A week ago, he anointed himself
as the favorite. Although many
scoffed at that bold calculation, he
repeated it – without any hesitation
– once he got to South Florida.

It was a curious proclamation,
especially considering he had just
two victories coming into the final
race and the “Big Three” – Truex,
Kevin Harvick and Kyle Busch –
had combined for 20.

He was so poised and relaxed,
he went to a local grocery store the
night before to buy 100 Thanksgiv-
ing turkeys for needy families.
There were no panic attacks, rest-
less sleep or nervous fits.

The next afternoon he had little
trouble proving his words in the
final 400 miles of the season. And
in the process, he put his unpro-
ductive start in the rearview mirror.

Logano was too young, too in-
experienced and far too naïve to
replace Tony Stewart 10 years ago
at Joe Gibbs Racing. He got a rare

second chance with Penske in
2013, and heʼs rewarded the most-
decorated car owner in racing his-
tory with 19 victories and the
companyʼs 33 overall champi-
onships.

The road to the championship
was filled with a lot of tough les-
sons. Several drivers preyed on his
gullibility. He was pushed around,
both on and off the track, on a
weekly basis. His run-ins and on-
track feuds went week-by-week,
controversy-by-controversy.

When he finally
learned to push back, he
was vilified even more.

“I got humbled
pretty quick," Logano said.
"I guess 'humbled' is the
word. I don't know, I got
beat up. I got pushed
around a lot. I wasn't fast.
I didn't have no respect. I
think that beats up on

your confidence pretty quickly, and
you have to kind of dig back inside.

“Every sport is a mental sport, so
you have to really figure out how to
be strong again and dig out of
holes.”

Penskeʼs organization has more
than 500 combined victories, in-
cluding his 17th win at the Indi-
anapolis 500 and Southern 500.
That rich tradition provided the
solid platform Logano needed to fi-
nally find his niche in the sport.

“Well, you've eventually got to
grow up, right? It doesn't mean I
can't have fun,” Logano said. “I can
still enjoy a lot of things. But to first
off, drive for Roger Penske, what
an amazing opportunity. Quite a
few years ago, I knew being with
someone like that, you can't lose
because he's a winner, and you
want to surround yourself with win-
ners all the way through.”

In addition to winning races and
championships for Penske,
Loganoʼs foundation provides
funds and support to charities that
help bring children out of abusive,
impoverished and troubled pasts.

In short, heʼs helping others get
their own second chances.

“The opportunity to make mis-
takes is one of the best things that
can ever happen to you,” he said.
“I made a lot of mistakes, a lot of
mistakes in front of all of you, things
I shouldn't say or whatever it was.
But thereʼs no regrets, either, be-
cause thatʼs formed me into the
man I am today. And if it wasn't for
each and every one of those mis-
takes, I wouldn't be sitting here
today, and I wouldn't have the peo-

ple around me, either, that have
surrounded me.”

Which proves if you donʼt give

up and fight through the growing
pains, you can get a second
chance to make a first impression.
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Promise; Delivered.

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an

online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are

covering all the racing series, off track news and other features

that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a

weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online

for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@

yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also

download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and

past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook

and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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2018 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series Championship team of

Crew Chief Todd Gordon and Driver Joey Logano pose with their

new trophy. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



The 2018
NASCAR season
came to a close last
weekend at Home-
stead-Miami Speed-
way and, as usual, it
was very emotional.
New champions were
crowned in the Camp-
ing World Truck, Xfin-
ity, and Monster
Energy Cup Series
and the weekend was

memorable for many drivers,
teams, and sponsors.

The Camping World Truck Se-
ries was the first division to toast
their 2018 champion last Friday
night. Brett Moffitt won his first-ever
NASCAR title when he piloted his
#16 Hattori Racing Toyota to the
Ford Ecoboost 200 victory. Moffittʼs
win gave him the crown by finish-
ing ahead of his three fellow title
contenders – Johnny Sauter, Justin
Haley, and Noah Gragson. The 26-
year old scored his sixth win of the
season to earn the championship.
Myatt Snider won the CWTS
Rookie of the Year Award and
Chevrolet captured the Truck Man-
ufacturers Championship for the
ninth time.

Saturday saw the Xfinity Series
compete in the Ford Ecoboost 300
to determine their champion for
2018. When the dust settled, Tyler
Reddick drove his #9 JR Motor-
sports Chevrolet to the win and
championship. The 22-year old be-
came only the third driver to win
both the Rookie of the Year and
Championship in the same season.
Chase Elliott (2014) and William
Byron (2017) also captured both ti-
tles in the same season. The
Homestead win was the third ca-
reer Xfinity victory for Reddick as
he became the first driver ever to
win the season-opener at Daytona
and the finale at Homestead. He
became the 29th different driver to
win the title in
Busch/Nationwide/Xfinity Series
history.

The 2018 Xfinity Championship
was the third Series title for JR Mo-
torsports. Elliott in ʼ14 and Byron in
ʼ17 also won for JRM. The title was
the second for Crew Chief David
Elenz as he also won with Byron
last season. Stewart Hass Racing
won the Series Owners Champi-
onship, the first such title for SHR
in the Series.

The season-finale for the
NASCAR Monster Energy Cup had

enough twists and turns to keep
even the occasional race fan on the
edge of their seats. When the cau-
tion waved with less than twenty
laps remaining, the four title con-
tenders would restart in the top four
positions. With the 2018 MECS title
awaiting the highest finisher of the
four, surely the final laps would be
tightly contested. Not so fast my
f r i e n d .
Once the
#22 Ford
of Joey
L o g a n o
p a s s e d
defending
champion
M a r t i n
Trues Jr.,
the race
was es-
sentially over. Logano was able to
drive away and capture his first
NASCAR Monster Energy Cup Se-
ries crown with a convincing vic-
tory.

Loganoʼs victory gave Roger
Penske his second MECS Champi-
onship (Brad Keselowski 2012) and
Ford their first Series Manufactur-
ers Championship since 2002.
Ford won 19 races in 2018 to se-
cure their eight overall title.

“We were the favorite, like I told
you before the race started,”
Logano said in Ford Ecoboost 400
Victory Lane. “Iʼm so proud of
everyone for rising to the occasion.
We executed down the stretch like
nobodyʼs business.”

“Man, I worked my whole life to
get here,” the 28-year old champ
said. “To win a championship,
weʼve been so close. It has been
ten season of fighting for this. I
wasnʼt sure we were going to get it,
but Todd (Crew Chief Gordon)
made a good adjustment at the
end, and we had that no-quit atti-
tude.”

The Ford Ecoboost 400 was the
final race for the Ford Fusion in
MECS competition. The manufac-
turer will race the Ford Mustang in
2019.

As emotional as winning his first
Cup Series title was for Logano,
the weekend was just as emotional
for several other competitors. The
Furniture Row Racing Team an-
nounced months ago that 2018
would be their final season. The
2017 MECS Championship team of
Martin Truex Jr. and Crew Chief
Cole Pearn almost became back-
to-back champs; however, the #78

Toyota team finished second. Truex
and Pearn will join Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing for the 2019 season.

Hendrick Motorsports also had
an emotional weekend as the #48
team of Jimmie Johnson and Crew
Chief Chad Knaus would end their
long-standing association that
earned seven MECS titles and 83
wins. Knaus will move to the #24
team and Johnson will have a new
crew chief in ʼ19.

The Homestead finale could
have been the final race for Matt
Kenseth, Jamie McMurray, AJ All-
mindinger, and several others. Cup
competitors Daniel Suarez and
Kurt Busch have not announced
their plans for ʼ19, but both figure to
compete in the MECS.

Homestead was the final
NASCAR race for veteran competi-
tor Elliott Sadler as well. The Vir-
ginia driver announced that he was
stepping away from driving to de-
vote more time to his family. One of
the most popular figures in the
sport, Sadler will leave a large void
after a successful career.But, there
are other changes coming in the
Xfinity Series for 2019.

John Hunter Nemechek an-
nounced that he would race for
GMS Racing next year. Jeffrey
Earnhardt will run nine Xfinity races
for Joe Gibbs Racing. Ross Chas-
tain will race fulltime for Chip
Ganassi Racing. Austin Cindric will
race the full schedule for Penske.
And, 2018 Xfinity Champion Tyler

Reddick will drive for Richard Chil-
dress Racing in ʼ19. Also, Spencer
Gallagher announced that he will
retire from racing.

The Camping World Truck Se-
ries will have changes as well. The
first will be the series name. The
CWTS will become the Gander
Outdoors Series in 2019. Driver
changes announced are Harrison
Burton to drive for Kyle Busch Mo-
torsports in ʼ19. Sheldon Creed will
compete for GMS Racing in trucks.
Noah Gragson will move to Xfinity
and race for JRMotorsports. And,
Wendell Chavous and Justin
Fontaine have announced they will
retire.

The final race of every season is
emotional. Whether itʼs your local
short track or the premiere motor-
sports series in the world, itʼs tough
to close that hauler door for the
final time. But, with the conclusion
of one season comes the begin-
ning of another. And, if youʼve ever
been involved in the racing busi-
ness, you know that itʼs a twelve
month job. 

Now, itʼs time to put on your best
suit and celebrate your season.
And, with three first-time NASCAR
Champions in Camping World
Truck, Xfinity, and Monster Energy
Cup Series, the celebrations
should be memorable.

Congratulations to all three
championship drivers, teams, and
sponsors. Youʼve certainly earned
your honors.
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Elliott Sadler has an emotional moment during the Xfinity driversʼ

meeting since it will be he last. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

photo)



HOMESTEAD, FL
– On Sunday night at
Homestead-Miami
Speedway, it was “The
Big Three and Me” —
with the “Me” being
Joey Logano waging

vehicular war against the three
most prolific winners in the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series.
Now “Me” is a champion.

In a thrilling finish that featured
all four Championship 4 drivers bat-
tling for the race victory and the
title—and finishing 1-2-3-4 in the
Ford EcoBoost 400—Logano
charged past defending series
champion Martin Truex Jr. on Lap
256 of 267 and pulled away to win
his first championship.

“Oh, my God, yes!” Logano
screamed on his radio as his No.
22 Team Penske Ford flashed
across the finish line 1.725 sec-
onds ahead of Truex, establishing
a handful of milestones in the
process.

“We did it! We won the champi-
onship! I canʼt believe it. I don't
know what to say. This team,
(owner) Roger Penske, (crew chief)
Todd Gordon, the pit crew. Oh, my
God! They gave me the car I
needed at the end to do my job. Put
me in position to do my job. I could-
nʼt be more proud of them. We won
the championship! Oh, my God!”

The victory was Loganoʼs third
of the season, his first at the 1.5-
mile track and the 21st of his ca-
reer. With the win, he sealed the
first manufacturerʼs championship
for Ford since 2002 and the first dri-
verʼs championship for the car
maker since Kurt Busch won the
first Playoffs in 2004.

It was the first title for the Ford
Fusion. It was the last title for the
Ford Fusion, which will be replaced
by the Mustang in the Cup series
next season. It was the second
championship for Penske, who got
his first in 2012 when Brad Ke-
selowski beat Clint Bowyer and
Jimmie Johnson for the top prize in
stock car racing.

Keselowski figured prominently
in Sundayʼs outcome, but not as a
contender. With 21 laps left, Truex
passed Logano for third place and
took off in pursuit of eventual third-
place finisher Kevin Harvick, who
was running second at the time,
with Kyle Busch holding the lead on
old tires, hoping for a caution.

On Lap 247, Buschʼs prayer was
answered. Contact from Ke-
selowskiʼs Ford sent the Toyota of
Daniel Suarez spinning to cause
the fifth caution of the race. That
yellow flag changed everything.
Busch got the caution he needed to
get back into contention, and
Logano got the chance he needed

to win the championship.  
Busch was first off pit road and

led the field to green on Lap 253,
but Truex surged past him in the
first corner with Logano following
into second place. Three laps later,
Logano made a breathtaking
charge into Turn 1 and sped
around Truex to the outside. Game
over.

“My car was really good on entry
all day,” Logano said, in what may
be the understatement of Ford
Championship Weekend.

The victory was the culmination
of week in which Logano had de-
clared himself the favorite despite
his total of two victories entering
the race, compared with eight each
for Harvick and Busch and four for
Truex.

“We were the favorite, like I told
you before the race started,”
Logano said in Victory Lane. “Iʼm
so proud of everybody for rising to
the occasion. We executed down
the stretch like nobodyʼs business.”

In his excitement after taking the
checkered flag, Logano thought he
had pulled a muscle, but the pain

was well worth it.
“Man, I worked my whole life to

get here,” Logano said. “To win a
championship. Weʼve been so
close. It has been 10 seasons of
fighting for this. I wasnʼt sure we
were going to get it, but Todd made
a good adjustment at the end, and
we had that no-quit attitude.”

NOTES: Keselowski finished fifth
behind Kyle Busch, the last of the
four title contenders… Matt
Kenseth ran sixth in his last trip in
the No. 6 Roush Fenway Racing
Ford.

Jimmie Johnson was 14th in his
last race with crew chief Chad
Knaus, ending a 17-year pairing
that produced a record-tying seven
championships… Driving the No. 1
Chip Ganassi Racing Chevrolet for
the last time as a full-time driver,
Jamie McMurray came home 18th,
the last driver on the lead lap… AJ
Allmendinger was 19th in his final
ride in the No. 47 JTG Daugherty
Chevrolet… Suarez, who is leaving
Joe Gibbs Racing at seasonʼs end,
came home 30th after the Lap 247
wreck.
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Joey Logano
Homestead Victory

and First Cup
Championship

Newly-crowned Cup Champion Joey Logano celebrates his new

trophy with son Hudson in Homesteadʼs victory lane. (NIGEL KIN-

RADE/NKP photo)

Finding the right groove, Joey Logano (22) leads two of the final

three, Martin Truex Jr. (78) and Kevin Harvick (4) for the champi-

onship. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo)



HOMESTEAD, FL
- Tyler Reddick was
the only driver of the
Championship 4 who
really liked it on top,
and his willingness to
run the wall paid off
with a race win and a
NASCAR Xfinity Se-

ries title.
Charging forward in the top lane,

even though it meant an occasional
brush with the outside wall, Red-
dick pulled away from pole winner
Cole Custer during a long green-
flag run to the finish to win Satur-
dayʼs Ford EcoBoost 300 by 6.902
seconds.

“I picked a really good time to
get my life together and decide to
win a race,” and elated Reddick
said in Victory Lane.

In fact, Saturdayʼs win was the
third in Reddickʼs career and his
second of the season. Reddick
won the 2018 opener at Daytona
International Speedway by .0004

seconds over JR Motorsports
teammate Elliott Sadler, who fin-
ished 14th on Saturday in his final
start as a full-time driver.

At Daytona, Reddickʼs margin of
victory translated to roughly three
inches. At Homestead, it was a no-
doubter. Once he passed fellow
Championship 4 competitor
Christopher Bell for the lead on Lap
164 of 200 and stayed within
inches with the wall lap after lap, he
quickly pulled away for the win, the
championship and the Sunoco
Rookie of the Year honors.  

“I just knew we had to execute,”
Reddick said. “I thought we had a
chance if we just made it to Home-
stead. I like this track—it rewards
my aggression. Tonight, we hit the
wall a lot, but the car kept in one
piece, enough for me to get to the
end.”

Pit strategy also played out in
Reddickʼs favor. Bell came to pit
road under green on Lap 141, and
Reddick followed a lap later. Custer

didnʼt bring his No. 00 Ford to pit
road from the lead until Lap 147,
after losing roughly two seconds
per lap, and exited 8.006 seconds
behind Reddick.

Bell passed Reddick for the lead
on Lap 154 but within 10 laps the
seven-time winner had used up his
short-run speed and surrendered
the top spot back to Reddick. 

“He went out and attacked, at-
tacked, attacked all night, and it
paid off for him,” Bell said of Red-
dickʼs effort. “I was good on the bot-
tom, and I had glimpses of hope,
but we just werenʼt fast enough.”

Custer took second from Bell on
Lap 165 and closed to within 2.7
seconds with 30 laps left, but
Custer couldnʼt find speed at the
top of the track and quickly lost
ground.

“I think if we could have run the
top better, we could have won,”
said Custer, who led the first 93
laps before losing two positions on
pit road during stops under caution
after the second stage. 

“We got so far behind (after the
exchange of pit stops), and once I
caught him, our tires got equaled
out, and then he started running
the top, and I just couldnʼt keep up
with him.

“Congrats to Tyler. Iʼm happy for
him, but itʼs frustrating.”

Trying to run the top lane, Bell

smacked the wall on Lap 181 and
had to pit with a flat right-rear tire
on Lap 190. He finished 11th, one
lap down. 

Championship 4 driver Daniel
Hemric ran a distant fourth behind
Reddick, Custer and John Hunter
Nemechek. Hemric was 17.836
seconds behind Reddick at the fin-
ish.

Austin Cindric finished fifth, fol-
lowed by Ryan Preece and Justin
Allgaier, the last driver on the lead
lap.

Reddick is the third JR Motor-
sports driver in five years to win the
Xfinity championship as a rookie,
following Chase Elliott (2014) and
William Byron (2017), both of
whom now drive for Hendrick Mo-
torsports in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series. All three
rookie champions have driven the
No. 9 Chevrolet for JRM.

“(Crew chief) Dave (Elenz) had
a great strategy tonight that cycled
Tyler into the lead,” said team co-
owner Dale Earnhardt Jr. “And
Tyler had the speed and the nerve
to run the laps he needed to keep
the lead. 

“Iʼm telling you, to run on that
fence like he did at the end of that
race, that takes some precision. He
did such an amazing job doing that,
and he earned the victory tonight
and the championship.”
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s Tyler Reddick Wins

at Homestead in

Stunning Xfinity

Championship Run

Tyler Reddick celebrates on track at Homestead-Miami Speedway by getting his new championship flag caught in his tire during his

burnout after winning the race and the 2018 NASCAR Xfinity Series Championship, (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo)



HOMESTEAD, FL
- Brett Moffitt, a kid
with a moustache
reminiscent of Leo Di-
Caprio—yet already a
journeyman driver at
age 26—is the
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series
champion after a deci-
sive victory in Friday

nightʼs Ford EcoBoost 200 at
Homestead-Miami Speedway.

In a race that featured a mini-
mum two cautions, both for
planned stage breaks, Moffitt drove
away from the rest of the field after
taking the lead from fellow Cham-
pionship 4 contender Noah Grag-
son on Lap 99 of 134. 

Moffitt finished 2.000 seconds
ahead of pole winner Grant Enfin-
ger, who passed Gragson for the
runner-up spot during a cycle of
green-flag pit stops at the 103-lap
mark. Gragson ran third, 5.006 sec-
onds back. 

GMS Racing teammates Justin
Haley and Johnny Sauter didnʼt
factor into the title battle. Haley ran
eighth, and Sauter, trying for a sec-
ond series championship, battled a
loose handling condition all race
long and finished 12th, the last
driver on the lead lap.

Driving for underfunded Hattori
Racing Enterprises, owned by for-
mer driver Shigeaki Hattori of
Japan, Moffitt picked up his sixth
victory of the season (and second
straight) and the seventh of his ca-
reer. More than 20 years ago, Hat-
tori won the first of his two Indy
Lights races at Homestead after

leading 64 of 67 laps in a
Lola/Buick.

“That was the longest 20-30 laps
of my life," Moffitt said of the final
run to the checkered flag. "Man, I
was just glad we could get to the
white flag without a caution and
clean sailing. We had a great truck
all day.

"It's unreal. We all know the
story by now. We didn't know if we
were going to race this whole year.
I didn't if I would have the opportu-
nity to run for a championship,
even after we got our first win.
Everyone pulled together hard
here.

"We've had so many partners
who came in at clutch moments
and got us to the race track.”

Hattori fought sponsorship is-
sues throughout the season, and
Moffitt has yet to announce a deal
for next season, but that didnʼt
deter the driver of the No. 16 Toy-
ota from battling Gragson from a
restart on Lap 68 until he finally
prevailed on Lap 99—after two
concerted runs at his rival for the
title.

"I just got my tires a little too hot
the first time I got next to him, and
I probably didn't commit enough to
the move,” said Moffitt, who com-
peted in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series before land-
ing the ride with HRE. 

“I kind of let them cool down and
ran the top trying to get some mo-
mentum.

"He was kind of backing up, and
we could still run the bottom really
well, which is kind of unusual for
Homestead.”

Moffitt lost the lead briefly but
gained three seconds on Gragson
in the championship battle when
the drivers came to pit road for their
final stops, Gragson on Lap 101
and Moffitt one circuit later. After re-
turning to the point on Lap 106,
Moffitt wasnʼt challenged the rest of
the way.

Sauterʼs performance was sur-
prising, too, in that his team never
hit a workable setup.

“It was awful,” admitted Sauter,
who couldnʼt find the form that car-

ried him to Victory Lane six times
this year. “Just no grip. We laid an
egg tonight. When you suck that
bad, you just go home and ask
yourself, ʻWhat the hell hap-
pened?ʼ”

Stewart Friesen finished fourth
and Sheldon Creed fifth. Matt
Crafton, John Hunter Nemechek,
Haley, Jesse Little and Ben Rhodes
completed the top 10.

Myatt Snider, who finished 14th,
claimed Sunoco Rookie of the Year
honors for the series.
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Brett Moffitt Cruises

to First Truck Series

Title at Homestead

Race winner and newly crowned 2018 NASCAR Camping World Truck Series Champion Brett Moffitt (16) battles against Noah Gragson

(18) and Johnny Sauter (21) during the Ford Ecoboost 200 Friday night. (JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Brett Moffitt gives the #1 sign for his first NASCAR Camping World

Truck Series championship. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

photo)



Ford Caps

Dominant Mon-

ster

Energy

NASCAR Cup

Series Season

By Winning

Driversʼ and

Manufacturersʼ

Titles
HOMESTEAD, FL

- Ford Championship
Weekend lived up to
its name today as
Ford claimed both

major titles in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway.

Joey Loganoʼs victory in the
Ford EcoBoost 400 gave him his
first career championship and
capped a season that saw him win
three times.  Logano, who claimed
the title in his third appearance as
one of NASCARʼs Championship
Four participants, became the
eighth Ford driver to win the title
and the first since Kurt Busch did it
in 2004.

In addition, Ford won the manu-
facturersʼ championship for the first
time since 2002 after leading the
series with 19 victories.  The win
total is the most for Ford since
1997 when it also won 19 times
and marks the first time Ford has
won both championships in the
same season since 1999.

“A lot of hard work has gone into
our NASCAR program these last
four years and today is a fitting re-
ward,” said Mark Rushbrook, global
director, Ford Performance Motor-
sports.  “We have a loyal group of
Ford employees and fans who
cheer for us all year and Iʼm most
happy for them because itʼs obvi-
ously been a long time since weʼve
been in this position.”

The driversʼ championship is
Fordʼs ninth overall and sixth in the
modern era (1972-present).  Ned
Jarrett won Fordʼs first title in 1965
while David Pearson is the manu-
facturerʼs only multiple champion
having won in 1968 and 1969.

Nine drivers contributed points
to the 16th manufacturersʼ champi-
onship by being Fordʼs highest fin-
isher in at least one race.  Harvick
topped all drivers by being Fordʼs
top performer 14 times while Brad
Keselowski was next with six.

Ford Motor Company is a global
company based in Dearborn,
Michigan. The company designs,
manufactures, markets and serv-
ices a full line of Ford cars, trucks,

SUVs, electrified vehicles and Lin-
coln luxury vehicles, provides fi-
nancial services through Ford
Motor Credit Company and is pur-
suing leadership positions in elec-
trification, autonomous vehicles
and mobility solutions. Ford em-
ploys approximately 202,000 peo-
ple worldwide. For more
information regarding Ford, its
products and Ford Motor Credit
Company, please visit www.corpo-
rate.ford.com. 

Chevrolet Earns

Ninth NASCAR Truck

Series Manufacturer

Championship
DETROIT, MI - With the comple-

tion of qualifying for the NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series sea-
son-finale at Homestead-Miami
Speedway, Chevrolet has clinched
the 2018 NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series (NCWTS) manufac-
turer championship. This is the
ninth time in NCWTS history that
Chevrolet has captured this presti-
gious honor. 

Silverado has powered Chevro-
let drivers in the NCWTS since the
seriesʼ inception in 1995 and has
now earned the Bowtie Brand nine
manufacturer championships and
over 230 victories.  

“Adding a ninth manufacturer
championship for Chevrolet in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series is a testament to all the hard
work and dedication by the drivers,
crews, engineers and team own-
ers,” said Jim Campbell, Chevrolet
U.S. Vice President of Perform-
ance Vehicles and Motorsports.
“We are looking forward to tonightʼs
race as Johnny Sauter and Justin
Haley vie for the 2018 driverʼs
championship.” 

The journey to earning the 2018
NCWTS manufacturer champi-
onship consisted of 11 Chevrolet
Silverado trips to victory lane with
Chevrolet drivers Johnny Sauter (6
wins), Justin Haley (3 wins), John
Hunter Nemecheck (1 win) and
Timothy Peters (1 win) all earning
hardware in 2018. 

Silverado drivers Stewart
Friesen and Dalton Sargeant also
collected finishes that contributed
to this seasonʼs manufacturer
championship title. 

“We are proud of all the accom-
plishments by the Chevrolet teams
in 2019 and look forward to racing
the all-new Silverado RST at Day-
tona in 2019.” 

Chevrolet now sets its sights on
tonightʼs season-finale at Home-
stead-Miami Speedway where it

will be represented by Johnny
Sauter and Justin Haley competing
for the 2018 NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series title. 

Connect with Team Chevy on
social media. Like us on Facebook
at facebook.com/TeamChevy; fol-
low us on Twitter @Team-
Chevy; and follow us on
Instagram https://www.instagram
.com/teamchevy 

William Byron Earns

2018 Monster Energy

NASCAR Cup Series

Rookie of the Year

Honors
DETROIT, MI - William Byron,

driver of the No. 24 Camaro ZL1
clinched the 2018 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Rookie of the
Year award with a ninth-place finish
in the penultimate race of the sea-
son at ISM Raceway. Byron be-
comes the 18th different Chevrolet
powered driver to win the award in

NASCARʼs Modern Era (since
1972) joining recognizable names
like Elliott, Larson and Gordon. 

“We are proud of William Byron
and the No. 24 Camaro ZL1 team
for winning the 2018 Cup Series
Rookie of the Year title,” said Jim
Campbell, U.S. Vice President of
Performance Vehicles and Motor-
sports. “Itʼs great to have William
on Team Chevy and we look for-
ward to more great things from him
in the future.”

En route to earning the year-end
accolade, Byron earned four top 10
finishes and led 61 laps. This is the
fourth Rookie of the Year title for
Byron in the last four seasons
(2017 – NASCAR Xfinity Series,
2016 – NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series, 2015 – K&N Pro Se-
ries East.) Byron becomes on the
second driver in NASCAR history
to win all three NASCAR national
series rookie of the year titles in
consecutive years. He is also the
third youngest driver to earn the ac-
colade.
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2018 Monster Ernergy NASCAR Cup Series Rookie of the Year

William Byron waits in the garage as the qualifying continues at

Homestead-Miami Speedway. (HAROLD HINSON/HHP photo)
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SALEM, IN - 34-
year-old, second-gen-
eration racer Tony
Brutti from Dyer, Indi-
ana, had a dream
come true when he
claimed the 2018
Voreʼs Welding CRA
Late Model Sportsman
Powered by JEGS
Championship on Sat-
urday, October 13th on
the famous High

Banks of Winchester Speedway.
Brutti was one of four racers com-
peting in the Chase for the Cham-
pionship that day, the
Championship would go to the
driver finishing the highest in that
event. Brutti came away with a sec-
ond place finish, tops among the
four Chase for the Championship
drivers in the 50 lap Season Cham-
pionship event, earning his first
ever CRA Championship.

“Our family has been involved in
racing for over 40 years and weʼve
never been able to bring home a
championship before, “commented

Brutti after winning his Champi-
onship.  “Itʼs pretty special for me
and for my Dad.  He kind of talked
me into the pointʼs racing.  The
whole thing is pretty much due to
him.”

Tonyʼs father Joe, raced in the
Chicagoland area, mainly at
Grundy County Speedway and the
now closed Illiana Motor Speed-
way. He didnʼt venture out to com-
pete as much as his son Tony has,
competing in a traveling series with
events throughout Central Indiana.

“The hardest thing is when we
go to tracks where there are local
cars,” Brutti added.  Places like An-
derson Speedway and Baer Field
Motorsports Park, they have a lot of
good local racers we have to com-
pete against at their home track.
They race there every week so
weʼre at a little disadvantage be-
cause we donʼt have the track time
like the regulars. The other hard
thing is getting the car right at
places we go to maybe once or
twice a year.  You donʼt have a lot
of practice time.  You donʼt have a

lot of time to tune the car. You need
to do your homework at the shop.
You have to be close setup-wise
right off the trailer or as close as
you can.  Sometimes, racing on a
touring series, you have to make
some pretty big swings in adjust-
ments.”

Brutti won his first CRA event in
2017 at Anderson Speedway. Brutti
hoped to get more wins in 2018,
but that didnʼt happen, but he did
get three second place finishes,
one at Anderson and two at Win-
chester, in all Brutti had seven top
five finishes in the series 10 events
in 2018, finishing out of the top 10
only twice.

“I need to thank my Dad, along
with Joe DʼAmbrose at Tech One
Race Cars, Dan at Competition En-
gines, Jeff Cannon at FRS Shocks
and Jim Smith, he went to almost
all the races with us this year,” re-
marked Brutti. “I also have to thank
my sponsors McDonaldʼs, Floss-
moor Family Auto Repair, Frankfort
Family Auto Repair, Midwest Dock
Solutions and the Echlin Co, with-
out their support we wouldnʼt have
won this Championship!”

Brutti will officially be crowned
the 2018 Voreʼs Welding CRA Late
Model Sportsman Champion at the
2018 CRA Awards Banquet on Jan-

uary 11th, 2019 which will take
place at the Crowne Plaza Indi-
anapolis Downtown at Union Sta-
tion.

More information on the CRA
series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.

Mason Keller Wins
JEGS/CRA All-Stars

Tour Racing
Electronics

Hardcharger of the
Year Award

SALEM, IN - 2018 JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour Presented by
Chevrolet Performance runner up
in the Chase for the Championship
Mason Keller admits he and his
team are not always the best qual-
ifiers in the world, but when it
comes to racing heʼs right there as
one of the best, as he showed
throughout the 2018 season. Keller
managed to get a win with the se-
ries on Labor Day Weekend at
Winchester Speedway and claimed
the 2018 DGR-CROSLEY Rookie
of the Year Award in his first full
season competing in a late model.

Racing to the front was not a
problem for Keller, starting with the 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

season opening race
at Birch Run Speed-
way, were Keller raced
his way from his
18th starting position,
to finish in seventh
place, gaining 11 posi-
tions. At Bristol Keller
would come from his
16th place starting po-
sition to finish seventh
for the second straight
event, gaining nine po-
sitions. Kellerʼs
biggest charge to the
front was at the series
second to last event of

the season at Lucas Oil Raceway,
were Keller would come from his
22nd starting position to finish in
ninth place, gaining 13 positions
and picking up the Racing Elec-
tronics Hardcharger Award for that
event.

In all Keller gained a total of 33
positions throughout the 2018 sea-
son, earning the Racing Electron-
ics Season Hardcharger Award.
For his efforts Keller will receive a
$250 Product Certificate from Rac-
ing Electronics for the Racing Elec-
tronics Season Hardcharger Award
and another $250 Product Certifi-
cate for finishing runner-up in the
2018 series Chase for the Champi-
onship.

Brian Campbell was second in in
gained positions with the series in
2018 with 32, only one behind
Keller. Campbell was the Racing
Electronics Hardcharger Award
winner at the series season opener
at Birch Run were he gained 16 po-
sitions. Trever McCoy was third in
gained positions with 25. Anthony
Danta was fourth with 23 gained
positions, picking up RacingElec-
tronics Hardcharger Awards at Auto
City Speedway and Berlin Race-
way. Mandy Chick was fifth in
gained positions with 22.

Other series drivers picking up
Racing Electronics Hardcharger
Awards during the 2018 season in-
cluded Matt Maurer at Bristol Motor
Speedway with 18 gained posi-
tions, Kyle Hayden at Birch Run
with 22 gained positions, Zachary
Tinkle at Salem Speedway with
seven gained positions, Hunter
Jack at Baer Field Motorsports
Park with 16 gained positions, Jor-
dan Miller at Winchester Speedway
with six gained positions and Chad
Pendleton in the Season Champi-
onship event at Winchester with 16
gained positions.

Racing Electronics is the world-
wide leader in communication sys-
tems for the racing industry and the

Official Communications Supplier
of Champion Racing Association
and all its series. You'll find Racing
Electronics on pit road providing
two-way radio sales and service to
professional race teams and in the
stands giving race fans the ability
to listen to their favorite race team's
communications.

You can contact Racing Elec-
tronics at 1-800-272-7111 or visit
their web site at www.racingelec-
tronics.com.

Additional information on all the
CRA Series is available
at www.cra-racing.com. 

DTS Drive Train
Specialist Returns to
Sponsor JEGS/CRA

All-Stars Tour Awards
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials have announced that DTS
Drive Train Specialist has agreed to
continue to be an award sponsor
with the JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
Presented by Chevrolet Perform-
ance for the 2019 race season.
DTS Drive Train Specialist has
been sponsor with the top Crate
Late Model touring series for the
past eight seasons.

DTS Drive Train Specialist will
sponsor the DTS Drive Train Spe-
cialist Halfway Leader Award at
each event. The driver leading the
halfway lap at each event will re-
ceive a $100 Product Certificate
from DTS. In addition DTS will also
be a Contingency Product Award
Sponsor for the series in 2019.
They will award the second, sev-
enth, eleventh and twelfth place fin-
ishers at each event with a $50
Product Certificate. DTS will award
$100 Product Certificates to the
second, seventh, eleventh and
twelfth place finishers in final series
points with $100 Product Certifi-
cates at the 2019 CRA Awards
Banquet.

“We are happy to be a part of the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour family of
sponsors again for the 2019 sea-
son,” remarked Claude Plante Jr. of
DTS Drive Train Specialist.

“We are excited about what the
2019 racing season is going to
bring and are looking forward to be-
coming the supplier of all the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour teams for
their rear axle assembly and drive-
shaft needs.”

DTS Drive Train Specialists pro-
vides their customers with top qual-
ity rear axle parts. They offer a
complete line of Quick-change
gears and parts to a 9" ford and
also manufacture Aluminum drive-
shaftʼs as well. They stock Gear

Lube, Motor Oil and the complete
line of oils and grease
offered.  They also have a full serv-
ice shop and can rebuild anything
from a Quick-change to 1 1/2 ton
Pickup. DTS also has a location in
Ionia, Michigan where they manu-
facture complete custom housing
assemblies. For more information
on DTS Drive Train Specialist go
to www.drivetrainspecialists.com,
or contact Claude Plante Jr. at DTS
at 1-800-521-0628, or see him at
the racetrack for any questions that
you might have.

More information on the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
is available at www.cra-racing.com.

KRC Power Steering
to Continue Support

of CRA
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials have announced that KRC
Power Steering has agreed to con-
tinue as a marketing partner with
CRA for the 2019 season. KRC
Power Steering will support the
ARCA/CRA Super Series Powered
by JEGS and the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Presented by Chevrolet
Performance. 2019 will be the
23rd season of competition for the
ARCA/CRA Super Series and the
ninth season of competition for the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour.

KRC Power Steering, based in
Kennesaw Georgia, is a manufac-
turer of Power Steering Pumps,
Pulleys, Brackets & Power Steering
Fluid relied upon by Professional
Race Teams worldwide. KRC
Power Steering is proud to an-
nounce their continued partnership
with the ARCA/CRA Super Series
and the JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
via the KRC Power Steering Hard
Luck of the Race Award.

KRC Power Steering Founder
Ken Roper states, “We build all of
our KRC Power Steering Products
to perform at the highest levels of
racing. What we learn on Sunday is

packed into every part we make, al-
lowing Short Track Racers an un-
surpassed level of quality”.

Roper continues, “I am very ex-
cited to continue our partnership
with the CRA Short Track Racers.
We at KRC Power Steering look
forward to providing quality prod-
ucts and technical information to
our partners. As part of our KRC
Power Steering Contingency Pro-
gram, we invite all teams to call in
for the latest in Power Steering
Technology. We welcome every
CRA race team to exercise their
member benefit granting access to
our Steering System knowledge
gained from many 1000ʼs of hours
of Testing. Our $250,000.00 cus-
tom built Power Steering Pump &
Fluid Dyno allows us to continually
test our Engineered Performance.
Drivers will enjoy learning about
how our testing, in house machin-
ing and manufacturing provides
them with Adjustable Power Steer-
ing Pumps ensuring the perfect feel
for every Driver.”

KRC Power Steering will spon-
sor the KRC Power Steering Hard
Luck of the Race Award at every
ARCA/CRA Super Series and
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour event
during the 2019 season. CRA offi-
cials will decide which racer at each
event had the hardest luck, that
racer will receive a $75 Product
Certificate from KRC Power Steer-
ing. In addition KRC Power Steer-
ing will award each series
Champion with a $150 Product
Certificate at the CRA Awards Ban-
quet.

“We are very excited to have
KRC Power Steering back as a
marketing partner of CRA,” re-
marked Glenn Luckett, Managing
Partner with CRA. “Itʼs great to
have a company like KRC continue
their support of our CRA racers. We
encourage our race teams to sup-
port KRC Power Steering and all
our sponsors who support them.”

Learn more about KRC Power
Steering by visiting their web site
at www.KRCPower.com.
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In an effort to ad-
vance the sport of
sprint car racing, con-
stituents from across
the country represent-
ing sanctioning bod-
ies, tracks, car
owners, chassis
builders and drivers
have announced the
formation of a sprint
car council. It is be-
lieved to be the first of

its kind in the sprint car industry.
The intent and purpose of the

council is to improve communica-
tion among all constituents in the
sprint car industry. The council will
work together, focusing on car and
track safety initiatives, improving
consistency in rules, maintaining
costs, enforcing suspensions
across all tracks and series, and
advancing the holistic improvement
of sprint car racing for drivers, team
owners, series, tracks and fans.

The council will not act as a gov-
erning body. The decision to adjust
rules, adapt safety measures, en-
force suspensions or otherwise will
ultimately be decided at the re-
spective series, track and car
owner level.

“Many people in the industry are
aware that we had a vision and
goal to assemble a council when
we met in August during the
Knoxville Nationals,” said Tony
Stewart, who represents the All
Star Circuit of Champions as a se-
ries owner. “I am extremely excited
about the enthusiasm and partici-
pation from our members. This is a
great opportunity for all of us to im-
prove sprint car racing for years to
come.”

The council will represent indi-
viduals from tracks and series rep-
resenting all geographical areas of
the United States. Such individuals
will actively participate in sub-coun-
cils which will focus on the follow-
ing disciplines: track safety,
car/chassis safety, aerodynamics
and forward-looking rules changes.

“Since 1978, the World of Out-
laws has been a leader in sprint car
racing, and we are pleased to ex-
pand on that role with the sprint car
council,” said World of Outlaws
CEO Brian Carter. “Going back 10
years with our stakeholders group,
the World of Outlaws has strived to
bring the industry closer and to
strengthen the foundation of sprint
car racing while keeping an eye to-

ward the future. We hope through
the sprint car council all the parties
can learn from each other to con-
tinue enhancing the sport we all
love.”

The council will meet four times
per year, at a minimum, with to-be-
determined dates in February, Au-
gust, November and December.

Participating members of the
council include: All Star Circuit of
Champions, American Sprint Car
Series, Attica Raceway Park,
BAPS Motor Speedway, Barry
Jackson (crew chief CJB Motor-
sports and chassis builder), Daryn
Pittman (driver), Empire Super
Sprints, IRA Sprints, Jackson Mo-
torplex, John Darby (consultant),
Kevin Nouse (PA 358 Sprints),
Knoxville Raceway, Lincoln (PA)
Speedway, Mark Chevalier (team
owner and engineer), Midwest
Open Wheel Association, National
Sprint League, Ryan Hand (former
crew chief), Paul McMahan (dri-
ver), Port Royal Speedway,
POWRi, POWRi WAR Sprint Car
League, Skagit Speedway,  Upper
Midwest Sprint Series, United
States Auto Club, WI MSA 360
sprints, World Of Outlaws and
Williams Grove Speedway.

Sprint Cars Invading
Nashville in 2019

CONCORD, NC - Many outlaws
have crossed through the Nashville

music scene over the years, but for
the first time in history the World of
Outlaws and their 900 horsepower
Sprint Cars will crank up the vol-
ume on May 31 and June 1 in
Music City.

The quarter-mile track at
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway
will be covered in dirt for the inau-
gural Music City Outlaw Nationals,
one of Sprint Car Racingʼs biggest
weekends next season paying
$15,000-to-win, $1,000-to-start on
Friday, May 31, and $25,000-to-win
and $1,500-to-start on Saturday,
June 1.

“We couldnʼt be more thrilled to
be partnering with World Racing
Group to host the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series in
Nashville for the Music City Outlaw
Nationals,” said Todd Wilkerson of
Brewco Marketing Group, co-pro-
moter of the event with Jason Rit-
tenberry of Motorsports Strategy
Group.

“Dirt Track Racing as a whole is
on a huge upswing right now and
the World of Outlaws are at the
center of that popularity increase.
Our group is excited to bring this
motorsports and music weekend to
the Music City.”

The on-track action will no doubt
be the center of attention, but an
event of this magnitude in Music
City USA canʼt go off without a con-
cert, too, creating a canʼt-miss
weekend of music on the track and
off.

“The World of Outlaws puts on
more than 90 exhilarating events
throughout the year, but the Music
City Outlaw Nationals is going to be
special,” World of Outlaws COO

Tom Deery said.
“This will be the World of Out-

laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
only visit to Tennessee and what
better place than right in the heart
of one of the countryʼs most vibrant
cities. We are looking forward to
working with the City of Nashville
and the Nashville Convention and
Visitors bureau to bring exciting
motorsports events to the Music
City. This is the ultimate destination
event for teams, fans and sponsors
that we envision evolving into our
sportʼs marquee events.”

The proven track crew that de-
livers 12 consecutive nights of
DIRTcar Nationals action in Febru-
ary at Volusia Speedway Park,
breathtaking Super DIRT Week
racing in October at Oswego
Speedway, and championship-level
moments at the World Finals in No-
vember at The Dirt Track at Char-
lotte, will be in charge of
transforming Nashvilleʼs paved
quarter-mile track into a dirt venue
where the Outlaw stars can show-
case slide jobs and wheel-to-
wheel, high-speed thrills.

Included in bringing the Outlaws
to Nashville will be improved fenc-
ing and raised walls to ensure the
facility is in perfect shape for the
Music City Outlaw Nationals.
Thursday, May 30 Nashville Fair-
grounds Speedway will be avail-
able for practice for teams wishing
to dial in their setup around the ¼-
mile bullring.

Tickets to the inaugural Music
City Outlaw Nationals are avail-
able today! As always, if you canʼt
make it to the track watch every lap
LIVE on DIRTVision.com.
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CONCORD, NC -
The 2019 World of
Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series tour
will feature some of
the biggest fan-fa-
vorite events in Dirt
Late Model racing.
While the full schedule
will be released in
early December, se-
ries officials are eager
to share a series of
monthly destination
events, including a

new, two-day Labor Day weekend
race at Sharon Speedway in Hart-
ford, Ohio.

It all gets rolling with the Winter
Freeze on Feb. 8-9 at Screven Mo-
torsports Complex, a 3/8-mile dirt
oval in Sylvania, GA, where the Se-
ries first raced in 2008. That week-
end sets the stage for four nights of
action on Feb. 14-17 at the newly
renovated Volusia Speedway Park
for the 48th annual DIRTcar Na-
tionals.

“Weʼre always excited about
having the World of Outlaws here,”
said Screven Race Director Kelley
Carlton, who noted free camping in
a designated area adjacent to the
speedway and a full menu of fresh-
cooked, non-traditional racetrack
food available inside the facility.
“This is our premiere event, a lot of
money and prestige on the line.
This event can either make or
break a driverʼs Speedweeks, so
we try to have the track surface in
excellent racing condition.”

As part of the 12-day DIRTcar
Nationals extravaganza, the Out-
laws will race four nights in a row in
50-lap, $10,000-to-win features.
The Late Model racing action be-
gins with the DIRTcar Late Models
on Monday and Tuesday,

New to this year are the up-
graded front grandstands to ac-
company new catch fences and
outside walls that were installed
prior to the 2018 DIRTcar Nation-
als. Construction on the new pre-
mium reserved sections is
underway and slated to be com-
pleted before the event kicks off on
Tuesday, Feb. 5.

In March, the Outlaws waltz into
Tennessee for races on March 8 at
Duck River Raceway Park in
Lewisburg and March 9 for the Ten-
nessee Tipoff at Smoky Mountain
Speedway in Maryville. Chris Mad-
den and Dale McDowell earned
Outlaw victories in 2018 at Smoky
Mountain, where the 2019 Tipoff

will be a single-day, 60-lap event
with $12,000-to-win.

The Outlaws then return to the
Land of Lincoln for the 12th Annual
Illini 100 on April 5-6 at the Farmer
City Raceway in Illinois. The tradi-
tional Friday feature at the quarter-
mile oval will be a 25-lap precursor
to the 75-lap, $15,000-to-win finale.

Fayetteville (NC) Motor Speed-
way Promoter Jim Long spawned
the First in Flight 100 last season to
celebrate the trackʼs 50th anniver-
sary season, and the event returns
on May 10-11 for another $25,000-
to-win show. Qualifying events go
live on Friday, feature racing on
Saturday. Jimmy Owens took the
inaugural win this past season
against a 34-car field, but the Out-
laws will be looking to dethrone
“The O-Show” in 2019.

“Weʼre really looking forward to
having the Outlaws back again,”
said Long, who was the Outlaws
promoter of the year in 2016.
“Weʼre striving further every year to
make this a staple in the Late
Model racing world, and that starts
with making sure we bring out the
best competition in the country.”

June is highlighted by one of the
biggest events in Dirt Late Model
racing, the 13th annual Firecracker
100 on June 20-22 at Lernerville
Speedway in Sarver, PA. Chris
Madden took home the $30,000
top prize in 2018, but local hero
Mike Norris won the hearts of Lern-
erville fans when he captured the
Friday night feature for the first Out-
law win of his career.

The canʼt-miss Prairie Dirt Clas-
sic kicks off on July 26-27 at the
Fairbury (IL) American Legion
Speedway in 2019, celebrating 30
years of the prestigious race at the
Fairbury facility. The ever-popular
event format returns with four 25-
lap preliminary features on Friday
to set the first eight rows of the Sat-
urday feature. The top four in each
qualifier will transfer, top two to the
redraw. Everyone else aims for the
10th Annual Prairie Dirt Shootout
on Saturday evening, where the
winner of that race has the option
of taking the $2,000 check and
loading up or starting from 29th in
the 100-lap Classic for a chance at
$30,000.

“Itʼs amazing how the PDC has
grown to what it is over all the
years”, said Series Director and
new owner of the central Illinois dirt
track, Matt Curl. “So many people
have put a lot of time and effort into
the facility, and making it now to the

30-year anniversary with all the
success, they have a lot to be
proud of. It wouldnʼt be where it is
today if it wasnʼt for the partnership
with the World of Outlaws coming
aboard in 2013. Theyʼve allowed us
to take it to the next level and into
the future where the sky is the
limit.”

The marquee events keep
rolling the on following weekend
when the series heads to New
Richmond, WI, for the highest-pay-
ing event of the year — the
32nd Annual, $50,000-to-win USA
Nationals on Aug. 1-3 at Cedar
Lake Speedway. The Thursday
race night will be the $6,000-to-win
Outlaw show, while the Friday and
Saturday portions of the event will
feature the passing points format
first implemented this past sea-
son. Click here to learn more. New
to next yearʼs race will be a $3,000
check to start in Saturdayʼs main
event, giving each and every team
more of an incentive to come and
race.

Sharon Speedway in Hartford,

OH, returns to the World of Outlaws
schedule with a new, two-day
event. The inaugural Battle at the
Border will kick off on Aug. 30 with
a 25-lap, $6,000-to-win main event,
leading to a 75-lap, $15,000-to-win
race on Sept. 1.

“Starting up a new event is al-
ways full of new opportunities,” said
Sharon Promoter Dave Willoughby.
“Weʼre prepared to put in the work
necessary to make this one of the
most exciting Late Model events to
hit Ohio in recent years.”

Finally, the 2019 Series champi-
onship will wrap up with the 13th
annual World of Outlaws World Fi-
nals at The Dirt Track at Charlotte
in Concord, NC, Nov. 7-9. The
three-day event will cap off the year
with the $12,000-to-win, 50-lap fea-
tures on Friday and Saturday to
crown the Series champions.

The complete 2019 World of
Outlaws Late Model Series Sched-
ule will be released in the coming
weeks. For tickets and other infor-
mation to next year's events, visit
www.woolms.com/.
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s 2018 Marquee Events Are
Back in 2019

TULSA, OK - Rac-
ing at the Lucas Oil
Chili Bowl Nationals
presented by General
Tire is the easy part.
Getting 300 plus
Midgets with Trailers,
Tools, and Tires is a
massive undertaking
and in 2019, all teams
will begin moving into
the River Spirit Expo
Center on Saturday,

January 12, 2019.
Parking will start with the North

Wall at 10:00 A.M. (CT). Parking on
the main three rows will begin at
Noon and go throughout the day.
Any parking that is not complete on
Saturday will finish up on Sunday,
January 13, 2019, starting again at
10:00 A.M.

"We've parked the North Wall on
Saturday for several years, and re-
cently started parking the larger
trailers in the front of the Pits and
doing about a third of the parking to
give everyone a little easier day on
Sunday but with practice and rac-
ing on Monday now,
we're going to try and
get everyone, or at
least as close as we
can get to everyone,
parked on Saturday
so Sunday everyone

has time to get unloaded, set up
and take a breather before we start
racing," explained Chili Bowl Direc-
tor, Matt Ward.

Just like the past couple of
years, teams will stage in the west
parking lot with officials bringing
teams in as their spot comes avail-
able.

Teams can start parking in the
west parking lot on Friday, January
11, 2019. Questions regarding
parking can be addressed to the of-
fice of the Chili Bowl Nationals by
calling (918) 838-3777.

The 33rd Lucas Oil Chili Bowl
Nationals presented by General
Tire takes place January 14-19,
2019 at the Tulsa Expo Raceway,
located inside the River Spirit Expo
Center in Tulsa, Okla.

For continued updates on the
Lucas Oil Chili Bowl Nationals pre-
sented by General Tire, fans can
follow along on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram with @CBNationals.
All official press, updates, and re-
sults can be found online
at www.chilibowl.com.
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2019 Lucas Oil Chili Bowl

Parking Will Start Saturday,
January 12, 2019



HAUBSTADT, IN -
The Midwest Sprint
Car Series Awards
Week concluded on
November 7th.  The
various awards pro-
vided to honor the top
drivers and thus final-
ize the 2018 season
have been distributed.

The top ten drivers
received their point
fund checks.  Carson

Short of Marion, IL, captured his
very first MSCS crown.  The check
representing the championâ€™s
portion of the Hoosier Tire spon-
sored MSCS Points fund was for
$3,000.

Carson Short was actually pre-
sented with the MSCS Driver
Championship trophy prior to the
Harvest Cup in October at Tri-State
Speedway.  Richard Short was
honored as the series Champi-
onship Car Owner.  Embroidered
award jackets from Hoosier Tire
were also provided to honor the
champions

In route to the championship,
Carson Short supported his two
feature victories with another
dozen top ten feature finishes.  The
two wins were at Lincoln Park
Speedway and Kickapoo Speed-
way.  Short won five heat races and
was second another five times.
When and where there was a race
he was in it!

Eric Perrott of Sumner, IL, was
awarded the MSCS Rookie of the
Year trophy and a Hoosier jacket
trackside at the Harvest Cup.  Per-
rott finished in twelfth place in over-
all series points.  He received a
check for $750 as the Rookie of the
Year.  Perrott also received a valu-
able certificate towards the pur-
chase of a custom driverâ€™s
uniform from  Hinchman Indy Rac-
ing Uniforms.  Each season Hinch-
man sponsors this award in support
of the MSCS driver development
program.

Beautiful rosewood plaques
were provided to drivers placing
second to fifth in points.  Donny
Brackett finished as the runner-up
in points.  That was his best season
to date.  The runner-up spot in
points was not decided until the
final race.  Rival Brandon Mattox
finished third in season points.
Mattox was also third in the stand-
ings in 2017.  Robert Ballou and
Aric Gentry received fourth and fifth

place plaques.  The remainder of
the top ten drivers included Kent
Schmidt, Garrett Aitken, Kyle Cum-
mins, Collin Ambrose, and Stephen
Schnapf.  Chase Stockon finished
eleventh, just missing a spot in the
top ten.

Champion Carson Short also re-
ceived a plaque from MSCS for
being the 2018 Hard Charger of the
Year.  The award goes to the driver
who is the Hard Charger of the
Race the most times during the
season.  Carson accomplished that
feat 4 times.  Kevin Thomas Jr.,
and C.J. Leary recorded the most
MSCS feature wins in recording
three each.

Merchandise certificates from
AFCO totaling over $400 were
awarded to the top drivers from
those who signed up with MSCS
for their racing shocks program.
Awards went to Donny Brackett,
Brandon Mattox, and Collin Am-
brose.  Three of the top ten MSCS
drivers participated in the program
this past season.

The National Sprint Car Hall of
Fame in Knoxville, Iowa, also con-
tributes three membership packets
each season.  They are provided
for the Champion, Points Runner-
up, and Rookie of the Year.

The Midwest Sprint Car Series
wishes to thank all the series spon-
sors, drivers, car owners, track pro-
moters, officials, journalists,
photographers, and all those en-
thusiastic race fans for their in-
volvement and support in 2018.

Sponsors who provided awards
associated with each racing event
held include Hooker Harness,
Keizer Aluminum Wheels, Pyrotect
Racing Cells, Rod End Supply, Sal-
dana Racing Products, and
Wilwood Brakes.

This was the 18th season of rac-
ing for MSCS.  The schedule of 19
events was 84% completed.  Only
3 events fell victim to weather.
Over one hundred different drivers
participated in the 16 MSCS races
held.  They arrived to race at an av-
erage of 27 cars per event.  The
two highest car counts for the sea-
son belonged to Lincoln Park
Speedway with 42 and 35 cars reg-
istered.

Management will be working
with track owners and promoters in
the weeks ahead to complete an
equally challenging schedule of
MSCS non-wing sprint car races for
2019.
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s Drivers Honored as the
2018 MSCS Season

Wraps Up
BROWNSBURG,

IN - After serving four
seasons as the Arctic
Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions presented
by Mobil 1 Technical
Director, Central
Pennsylvania trans-
plant Eric Walls will
now switch roles and
takeover Series Direc-
tor duties, effective im-
mediately.

Walls, who joined the All Star
staff as Technical Director just after
Tony Stewart purchased the Series
in 2015, will bring experience and
passion to the directorʼs chair in
2019, hoping to utilize prior experi-
ences to lead the All Star Circuit of
Champions down a path of suc-
cess.

“It is an honor to be promoted to
this role. Iʼm confident I can do my
part in representing the Series at
the highest level,” Eric Walls ex-
plained, who will head race day op-
erations for the All Star Circuit of
Champions including race control.
“Iʼve had the privilege of being able
to surround myself with great peo-
ple, as well as a great organization.
They believe in me and my abilities
and I am more than excited to get
started.”

In addition to his experience as
Technical Director for the All Star
Circuit of Champions - the head of
pre-race technical inspection, as
well as an on-track assistant to
race control - Walls has been an
active consultant to much of the
sprint car world, helping administer
premier events such as the Sprint
Car World Championship at Mans-
field Motor Speedway and the
Knoxville Nationals at Knoxville
Raceway.

With only the annual award cer-
emony left on the 2018 calendar,
the All Star Circuit of Champions
will activate their 2019 campaign
with a trip to the Sunshine State.
Tentative Florida plans include vis-
iting Bubba Raceway Park in
Ocala, as well as Volusia Speed-
way Park in Barberville, each dur-
ing the early weeks of February.

The season will kick-start offi-
cially on January 31 at Bubba
Raceway Park.

About the Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1: All Star Enterprises, LLC,
wholly owned by Tony Stewart,
d/b/a the All Star Circuit of Cham-

pions, is a winged sprint car series.
The All-Star Circuit of Champions
Sprint Car Series is one of the old-
est traveling 410 sprint car organi-
zations and is a staple of
grassroots, open-wheel racing.
Formed in 1970 by Bud Miller, the
series has largely been considered
the first 'outlaw' Sprint Car organi-
zation of the modern era.

In 2018, MAVTV Motorsports
Network will be the official televi-
sion home of the Arctic Cat All Star
Circuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 and will broadcast eight
high-profile events.

About Arctic Cat: For more than
50 years, the Arctic Cat snowmo-
bile brand has stood as one of the
most widely recognized and re-
spected in the industry. Today Arc-
tic Catʼs snowmobile product lines
span more than 50 different mod-
els, with offerings for every style of
riding, from trail-riding with the fam-
ily, to long-distance touring with
friends, to mountain sleds to han-
dle the most severe backcountry
conditions. For more information,
visit: www.arcticcat.com.

About Textron Specialized Vehi-
cles Inc: Textron Specialized Vehi-
cles Inc. is a leading global
manufacturer of golf cars, utility
and personal transportation vehi-
cles, snowmobiles, side-by-sides,
all-terrain vehicles, professional
turf-care equipment, and ground
support equipment.

Textron Specialized Vehicles
markets products under the E-Z-
GO®, Cushman®, Arctic Cat®,
Textron Off Road™, Jacobsen®,
Dixie Chopper®, Ransomes®,
TUG™, Douglas™, Premier™ and
Safeaero™ brands. Its vehicles are
found in environments ranging from
golf courses to factories, airports to
planned communities, and theme
parks to hunting preserves.

About Mobil 1: The world's lead-
ing synthetic motor oil brand, Mobil
1™ features anti-wear technology
that provides performance beyond
our conventional motor oils.

This technology allows Mobil 1
to meet or exceed the toughest
standards of car builders and to
provide exceptional protection
against engine wear, under normal
or even some of the most extreme
conditions.

For more information, visit mo-
biloil.com, on Twitter @Mobil1 and,
on Facebook, www.facebook.com/
mobil1.
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Bristol
Motor Speedway

BRISTOL, TN -
The holiday season is
all about making lists.
Whoʼs naughty and
nice (better check that
one twice), what gifts
to buy for your friends
and loved ones,
bucket list destinations
to visit, the items on
your menu for the fes-
tive feast, and on and
on.

Santaʼs elves
have compiled a new
list for your considera-
tion: The top 10 things

you donʼt want to miss when you
visit The Pinnacle Speedway in
Lights.

The brilliantly illuminated holiday
tradition, The Pinnacle Speedway
in Lights presented by TVA opens
tonight at Bristol Motor Speedway
for its 22nd year of bringing cheer
to the Tri-Cities region. More than
200,000 guests from around the
world will take in the spectacular
light show that spans a five-mile
route through the Bristol Motor
Speedway property and show-
cases 2 million lights attached to
more than 250 incredible displays.

Without further ado, here is the
list:

• No. 10: You get to drive your
car on the actual half-mile high
banks of Bristol Motor Speedway!
Your tires will touch the same all-
concrete surface where so much
NASCAR history has been made
over the years. As a high-horse-
power bonus, youʼll get to also
drive alongside the famed Bristol
Dragway, one of the most iconic
dragstrips in the United States.

• No. 9: Back by popular de-
mand for its second season as an
attraction along the route, the Race
to Space presented by Mycroft
Signs will take you on an interstel-
lar journey. The galaxy themed tun-
nel which features a starburst light
show will provide an out of this
world experience for sure.   

• No. 8: One of the Speedway in
Lights all-time guest favorites, the
Ripleyʼs Aquarium of the Smokies
Sea of Illumination, returns to the
route to take visitors into a cool un-
derwater world of holiday lights that
is located underneath the
frontstretch grandstands of the
famed BMS oval. Other guest fa-
vorite displays that you donʼt want
to miss this year include: The Duel-
ing Dragsters, The Twelve Days of
Christmas, Dinosaur Village and
Ripley's Penguin Playhouse.

• No. 7: New for 2018, “Elf Vi-

sion” is sure to add a techo-digital
feel as you wind your way through
the Speedway in Lights route. Fea-
turing a Christmas tree-shaped
screen and a gift box screen, "Elf
Vision" lights up if by magic through
futuristic digital mapping projec-
tions. The display will change in
real time to showcase colorful ani-
mations of Christmas trees, Christ-
mas toys, the wrapping and
unwrapping of presents and much
more.

• No. 6: If your vehicle isnʼt big
enough to fit your entire clan, con-
sider these two fun group options:
“The BMS Express” transforms a
local school bus into BMSʼ version
of the Polar Express. The ride
comes complete with “snow” and a
BMS tour guide who will have the
whole group singing carols by the
end of the ride. “The BMS Express”
runs on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings for only $10 per person.
If you prefer to enjoy the route in a
more natural environment, “Santaʼs
Speedway Sleigh” sponsored by
Tri-Cities Regional Airport provides
guests with an open-air tram ride,
complete with cozy blankets and a
BMS staff member as the holiday
tour guide. Passengers will enjoy
hot chocolate and cookies prior to
boarding. After traversing the entire
route, The Sleigh will make a 30-
minute stop in the Christmas Vil-
lage presented by Eastman Credit
Union.

• No. 5: If ice skating is your
thing, The Pinnacle Speedway in
Lights has you covered! The Ice
Rink is the place youʼll want to go
with all your friends to get your fix.
Located at the North Entrance, The
Ice Rink presented by HVAC is
available for only $6 per session
($2 skate rentals). 

• No. 4: If you love holiday music
combined with tons of lights – ap-
proximately 300,000 to be exact –

youʼll want to take in the popular
Symphony in Lights presented by
Grand Home Furnishings. Located
in the Darrell Waltrip Grandstand,
the lights in the display flash and
flicker to the sounds and beats of
holiday classics.

• No. 3: Take a fast pass to holi-
day bliss!! For only a few bucks
more -- $45 (itʼs for the kids) – Jin-
gle Bell Lane gives your vehicle
permission to cut through the long
line and have a much shorter wait
before you are released to tour the
fabulous light show.

• No. 2: Meet Santa in Christmas
Village presented by Eastman
Credit Union. The jolly old elf will be
available in Santaʼs Hut for photos
and to chat with your kids about
what they would like him to leave
under the tree this year. In addition
the Christmas Village offers har-
monious carolers, a petting zoo,
carnival rides and special appear-
ances by many other famous kid-
favorite characters.  On a few
select nights you can take “Santaʼs
Shortcut” for $5 per car and head
straight to the Village.

• No. 1: Spending time with fam-
ily and friends and savoring the
great feeling you get by making a
huge difference in the lives of so
many children. Thatʼs what the hol-
idays are all about!

The Pinnacle Speedway in
Lights runs from tonight (Nov. 16)
through Saturday, Jan. 5. The
event costs $15 for cars from Sun-
day through Thursday and $20 on
Friday and Saturday nights.

The Pinnacle Speedway in
Lights, the major fundraiser for
SCC-Bristol, will run through Satur-
day, Jan. 5. For more information,
visit www.speedwayinlights.org. As
always, all proceeds for The Pinna-
cle Speedway in Lights will be used
by SCC to give to numerous or-
ganizations that serve children in

the 18-county area surrounding
BMS.

The Bristol Chapter of Speed-
way Childrenʼs Charities, a 501©(3)
nonprofit organization committed to
raising funds for distribution to chil-
dren-based nonprofit organiza-
tions, was established in 1997.
Since its inception, the chapter has
raised more than $14 million,
awarding grants to hundreds of
qualified organizations in the 18-
county area surrounding Bristol
Motor Speedway. The board of
trustees for the Bristol Chapter con-
sists of 18 members, a diverse
group of individuals from across the
region with wide-ranging back-
grounds. The trustees, two staff
members and more than 300 vol-
unteers are responsible for hosting
numerous events at Bristol Motor
Speedway and throughout the Bris-
tol (Tennessee/Virginia) commu-
nity. For more information about the
Bristol Chapter of Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities, visit speedway-
charities.org/bristol.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - When Char-

lotte Motor Speedway opens its
doors for the eighth annual Speed-
way Christmas presented by Dis-
connect and Drive this weekend,
fans will be treated to the biggest
and brightest holiday lights specta-
cle yet at the iconic speedway.
Ushering in the return of one of the
Southeastʼs largest and most-an-
ticipated holiday traditions, the
show kicks off Saturday with the
Egg Nog Jog, a holiday-themed 5K
run through the lights, before visi-
tors from across the country de-
scend on the twinkling track for the
drive-through show, which runs
nightly through Dec. 31, but is
closed Christmas Day.

Here are this yearʼs facts, by the
numbers, for what has become a
canʼt-miss tradition for families
gearing up for the Christmas sea-
son:

• 3.5 MILLION – Adding to an al-
ready spectacular showcase of
sparkle, the speedway has added
nearly a half million lights this year,
bringing the grand total to a mind-
boggling 3.5 million. The theme of
this yearʼs display – Storybook in
Lights – will see popular fairytale
characters like Rapunzel, The
Three Little Pigs and Mother
Goose, come to life in illuminated
fashion.

• 3.75 -- Strung throughout the
infield, along portions of the iconic
speedway and innovative
ROVAL™, in the grandstands and
under the concourse, Speedway 

(Continued Next Page)
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Start your engines and visit The Pinnacle Speedway in Lights at

Bristol Motor Speedway, a canʼt miss holiday event. (BMS photo)



Continued…

Christmas guests wind
through 3.75 miles of
lights as they take in
hundreds of creative
displays and lights
synchronized to
Chr is tmas- themed
music.

• 4,300 – A light
show of this magni-
tude takes a sizable
effort to construct.
Crews have been hard
at work since mid-Oc-
tober stringing lights,
running power and
testing the lights. In

total, crews have racked up more
than 4,300 man hours getting
ready for opening night.

• 33,000 – In 2017, more than
33,000 cars visited Speedway
Christmas during its six-week run.
While most ticket sales are done
on-site, visitors from 41 states and
three foreign countries purchased
tickets in advance, making Speed-
way Christmas a global attraction.

• 50 – Fans who think theyʼve
seen it all at Speedway Christmas
before are in for a treat this year as
the speedway has added a 50-foot-
tall Ferris Wheel to its new attrac-
tions for 2018. Located in the infield
near the Christmas Village, fans
can take in the views of Speedway
Christmas from above every night
the village is open.

• 14 – In addition to the Ferris
Wheel, fans can enjoy 14 nights of
live entertainment from the Christ-
mas Village outdoor stage, with
local bands and organizations
adding to the festive atmosphere
with music, carols and more.
Among those scheduled to per-
form, the speedway will welcome
musicians Cameron Ripley and
Thor Mauldin, the Olympic High
School Chorus, South Iredell High
School Chorus and Cuthbertson
High School Chorus.

• 76,000 – With all the fun that is
to be had walking through the
Christmas Village – which also in-
cludes photos with Santa, a living
nativity and a variety of craft ven-
dors – fans are sure to work up an
appetite. A Speedway Christmas
staple, Lilʼ Donut Express, will re-
turn, serving sweet treats through-
out the show. In all, Lilʼ Donuts
expects to sell • 76,000 mini
munchies, which, if laid side-by-
side, would stretch nearly three
miles.

• 16,000 – Back by popular de-
mand, Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs
16,000-square-foot HDTV will
transform into a drive-in movie

screen throughout the light show,
playing popular holiday movies like
“Home Alone,” “The Santa Clause”
and “Polar Express” every Thurs-
day through Sunday night as part
of FOX46 movie nights at Speed-
way Christmas.

• 1 – With millions of lights, a
sprawling Christmas Village, new
additions including a 50-foot Ferris
Wheel and live entertainment, and
a slew of popular Christmas movies
playing on the speedwayʼs 16,000-
square-foot HDTV, thereʼs only one
place families need to be this year
to get into the holiday spirit –
Speedway Christmas.

Fans can purchase tickets on-
line at www.CharlotteMotorSpeed-
way.com or on-site. Tickets start at
just $20 per car on Monday through
Wednesday nights, $25 per car on
Thursday and Sunday nights and
$30 per car on Friday and Saturday
nights. Space is still available for
joggers interested in signing up for
Saturdayʼs Egg Nog Jog. For more
information, visit eggnogjog5k.com/

Connect with Charlotte Motor
Speedway and stay up to speed
with all the happenings at Amer-
icaʼs Home for Racing on Face-
book, Twitter or on Charlotte Motor
Speedwayʼs mobile app.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - In a title

that came down to the final round
of the season, Martin Sonka won
the first Red Bull Air Race World
Championship of his career - and
the first for his native Czech Re-
public. Capping off the season fi-
nale at Texas Motor Speedway on
Sunday, Matt Hall of Australia
joined Sonka on the overall podium
in second, with U.S. pilot Michael
Goulian taking third. Texan Kirby
Chambliss gave the weekend's
20,000 home spectators even more

to cheer about with a race podium.
For the second year in a row, the

Red Bull Air Race World Champi-
onship came down to the final flight
of the final race, and both times,
the pilot under pressure was
Sonka. 

Last year, the Czech ace saw
the title slip through his fingers. In
Fort Worth, it was Goulian who
came into the season finale with
the overall lead, but after barely
making it out of the opening round
due to engine issues, he faced
Sonka in the Round of 8. Two
penalties for the American gave his
Czech rival the advancement, and
then the title was down to Sonka
and Hall as they flew in the Final 4
along with Chambliss and Ben
Murphy of Great Britain. Hall deliv-
ered 53.100s, and then it was final-
flight deja vu for Sonka. 

With the weight of the World
Championship on his shoulders,
the Czech hero delivered a perfect
run and clinched the title with
52.796 seconds.

"It's a different story than last
season, and it's my biggest sport-
ing achievement. Unfortunately, the
only thing that I missed was having
Mikey [Goulian] in the Final 4 as
well, but it was a beautiful race and
I think everyone, especially the
Czech spectators, enjoyed it,"
smiled Sonka, who produced an in-
credible comeback across 2018
after getting disqualification penal-
ties at the season's first two races.
"For the last flight I managed to
have a clear head. I heard that Matt
[Hall] flew a super time, and I knew
I had to push harder and definitely
not do a penalty or mistake, and I
managed. I cannot be happier."

When the race awards were
handed out at Texas Motor Speed-
way, the cheers for third-place
Chambliss, a Texas native, were as

loud as those for race winner
Sonka and second-place Hall.
Then, when the World Champi-
onship trophy was presented,
Sonka was sprayed with cham-
pagne by Hall and Goulian, in the
biggest celebration of the season.

Created in 2003, the Red Bull Air
Race World Championship has
held more than 85 races around
the globe. The Red Bull Air Race
World Championship features the
world's best race pilots in a pure
motorsport competition that com-
bines speed, precision and skill.
Using the fastest, most agile, light-
weight racing planes, pilots hit
speeds of 370 km/h while enduring
forces of up to 12G as they navi-
gate a low-level slalom track
marked by 25-meter-high, air-filled
pylons. In 2014, the Challenger
Cup was conceived to help the next
generation of pilots develop the
skills needed for potential ad-
vancement to the Master Class that
vies for the World Championship.

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway 

LOUDON, NH - Richard Petty
will be honored at The Sports Mu-
seumʼs 17th annual fundraising
gala, The Tradition, at the TD Gar-
den in Boston, Mass. on Wednes-
day, November 28 for his
accomplishments and contributions
to NASCAR and the motorsports
industry. Petty will be among a
group of New Englandʼs most leg-
endary athletes and New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway is giving
away tickets to a lucky fan to attend
this once-in-a-lifetime event.

“Itʼs always nice to be recog-
nized for your accomplishments,”
said Petty. “There is a big base of
race fans throughout New England
who are passionate about
NASCAR and all of racing, so thatʼs
special to have them recognize us.
This isnʼt about just one person, but
rather the whole group of individu-
als that makes everything work and
grow. I was just the driver, but all
the fans and people who work in
the sport throughout New England
are just as important to all of racing
and its success there.”

Known to many simply as “The
King,” NASCAR Hall of Famer
Petty is the most decorated driver
in the history of NASCAR. With a
record number 200 career race
wins and seven Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series champi-
onships during his illustrious ca-
reer, there is a reason he wears the
crown. 

The award is presented each
year to a select few who have

(Continued Next Page)
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Martin Sonka closes his final run in championship form on Sunday

at Texas Motor Speedway. (www.redbullairracenewsroom.com

photo)
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accomplished a great
deal as athletes and
contributed to the
sports world and the
community at large.
Along with Petty, Paul
Pierce (Boston
Celtics), Don Cherry
(Boston Bruins), Julie
Foudy (U.S. Womenʼs
Soccer), Jim Lonborg
(Boston Red Sox) and
Deion Branch (New
England Patriots) will
also be recognized at
the event. 

Fellow New Eng-
land motorsports legend, Dick
Berggren, will be presenting “The
King” with his award. 

“Richard Petty – tied with Dale
Earnhardt for the most NASCAR
championships in its top series,
winner of more races in that divi-
sion than any other driver and
seven Daytona 500 wins – is one of
the greatest drivers in auto racing
history,” said Berggren. “He has
contributed tremendously to the
sport, giving of himself to help build
NASCARʼs fan base.”

Today, he spends much of his
time overseeing the operations of
Richard Petty Motorsports, a race
team competing at NASCARʼs
highest level, as well as Pettyʼs
Garage high performance speed
shop.

Heʼs been a staple at New
Hampshire Motor Speedwayʼs
NASCAR races and always spends
time taking photos and signing au-
tographs with the fans. “The King”
celebrated his 80th birthday in July
2017 at NHMS. 

For ticket information for events
at New Hampshire Motor Speed-
way visit the speedway website at
www.NHMS.com or call Fan Rela-
tions at (603) 783-4931.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - After enjoying

the spoils of Thanksgiving, race
fans will have a golden opportunity
to enjoy major savings on mer-
chandise, donate to Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities and feel the
thrill of Charlotte Motor Speed-
wayʼs high-banked turns when
Black Friday Blowout returns from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. next Friday at the
speedway.

Black Friday Blowout gives race
fans the chance to drive their per-
sonal cars on the same iconic track
as racing legends like Dale Earn-
hardt, Jeff Gordon and Tony Stew-
art – and all it takes is spending
$50 on merchandise or tickets to

2019 NASCAR or NHRA events, or
donating $25 to Speedway Chil-
drenʼs Charities.

The fan-friendly Black Friday
Blowout will feature major dis-
counts on souvenir merchandise
including The North Face, Nike and
Under Armour-branded menʼs and
womenʼs apparel. The gift shop will
feature speedway items for as low
as $1. Fans will find 1:24 and 1:64-
scale diecast cars in the gift shop
as well as t-shirts for just $5 and
hats as low as $8. The speedwayʼs
Cyber Monday sales continue the
string of big savings, PLUS free
shipping.

A lunch buffet will be on sale in
the Speedway Club to provide
shoppers with an unmatched view
of the speedway while enjoying ex-
quisite holiday food. Fans inter-
ested in taking in a full day at the
speedway can also witness the ex-
travagant Speedway Christmas
presented by Disconnect & Drive
light show on Friday evening, as
well as every night leading up to
Christmas Day.

Speedway Christmas presented
by Disconnect & Drive runs from 6-
10 p.m. each night (closed Christ-
mas Day), with attractions including
a family-friendly Christmas Village,
50-foot Ferris wheel and photos
with Santa.

TICKETS: Weekend passes to
the May 26 Coca-Cola 600 – Char-
lotteʼs lone premier-series points
race on the 1.5-mile oval – start at
just $79. Fans can buy or renew
tickets to 2019 events at the speed-
way by calling 1-800-455-FANS
(3267), visiting the ticket office or
going online at http://www.charlot-
temotorspeedway.com/tickets/.

Bristol Motor Speedway 
BRISTOL, TN - Donʼt get your

tinsel in a tangle as you search for
the perfect holiday gifts for the
adrenaline pumping NASCAR fa-
natic in your life: Food City 500 tick-
ets make the perfect stocking
stuffers!

Single day tickets to one of the
most anticipated short track races
in the country at Bristol Motor
Speedway start at only $45 through
this Saturday, Nov. 17 at 5 p.m. And
with the new SMI Weather Guaran-
tee, NASCAR fans' ticket pur-
chases are protected. In addition to
the $45 Food City 500 tickets, kids
12-and-under are only $10 for three
days of action!

“The greatest short track racing
in the world happens right here in
Northeast Tennessee, and all of
that racing action packaged with a
bow on top makes the perfect gift,”
said Jerry Caldwell, executive vice

president and general manager of
Bristol Motor Speedway. “Our low-
est ticket price is available until this
Saturday, so we hope you will take
advantage of that great deal and
add some BMS tickets to your hol-
iday shopping list.”

The Food City 500 weekend,
April 5-7, is loaded with entertain-
ment for the whole family. From
Food City Family Race Night to
pre-race concerts to activities in the
Fan Zone and Fan Midway, thereʼs
something for everyone, especially
kids. Those little NASCAR fans
under the age of 12 can see action
in the Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series, NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries and NASCAR K&N Series for
only $10. Add on a free member-
ship to the Bristol Kids Club and
youʼll have a racing fan for life!

Want to really show your
NASCAR fan the true meaning of
the holidays? Check out the add-on
Pre-Race SuperPass or Pre-Race
Pit Stop options. The Pre-Race Su-
perPass provides fans with a pre-
race track walk, track access for
the pre-race concert and stageside
access for Bristolʼs wildly popular
driver introductions. The Pre-Race
Pit Stop takes that to the next level
with a cold pit pass for garage ac-
cess as well as a members-only
area complete with driver appear-
ances, live music and entertain-
ment and a cash bar.

Best of all, the Speedway will
continue to offer interest-free, fee-
free payment plans, which will
break up payments into smaller in-
crements. The sooner a fan pur-
chases a plan, the smaller their
payments will be.

For more information and to pur-
chase tickets, please call the BMS
Ticket Office at 423-BRISTOL or
visit www.BRISTOLTix.com.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Fun 2 Dis-

cover, the presenting sponsor of
Texas Motor Speedway's Speeding
To Read, is providing a free rocket
building competition among the 14
participating elementary schools
and more than 7,500 students in
the educational program.

The rocket, provided by Fun 2
Discover, will measure 7.5 feet tall,
7.5 inches in diameter and will
weigh 17 pounds.

There currently are 29 teams en-
tered in the rocket building compe-
tition from among 10 of the
Speeding To Read S.T.E.A.M.
Powered by Fun 2 Discover
schools that will begin Monday,
Nov. 26, and conclude March 1,
2019. The rockets will be judged
and awarded prizes in the following

categories: best craftsmanship,
best paint design, best perform-
ance and best overall rocket.

The rockets will measure 7½
feet tall, 7½ inches in diameter and
weigh 17 pounds, which includes a
parachute recovery system that is
six feet in diameter.

The competition will culminate in
March with a launch of every rocket
in the competition at a yet-to-be-
determined site in the Dallas/Fort
Worth Metroplex so the teams, par-
ents, fellow students and media
can attend the celebration of the
completed projects.

Fun 2 Discover will purchase the
rocket building kits for every team,
which are valued at $300 each, and
also provide more than $6,000 in
prizes to help further the students'
education in S.T.E.A.M (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Math) projects.

NASA astronaut Bruce Melnick,
who served as a flight engineer on
the first flight of the Shuttle En-
deavour and logged more than 300
hours in space, will be part of the
judging panel and personally award
the prizes to the winning teams in
the various categories. He also
plans to visit the participating
schools and students throughout
the competition to offer encourage-
ment as well as take part in the
launch event.

"We are thrilled that the Speed-
ing To Read schools have entered
29 teams in our rocket competi-
tion," Fun 2 Discover President
Barry Atkins said. "This program is
a great way to get kid's hands-on
experience building a large rocket
and then watching it fly. We hope
this will become an annual compe-
tition with Speeding To Read
S.T.E.A.M. Powered by Fun 2 Dis-
cover with additional school partic-
ipation. We are grateful to LOC
Precision, our rocket supplier, for
redesigning the LOC-VII rocket to
make it easier for elementary-level
kids to build it."

Texas Motor Speedway's Speed-
ing To Read S.T.E.A.M. Powered
by Fun 2 Discover program is sup-
ported by the following partners:
Fun 2 Discover, NASCAR, Verizon
IndyCar Series, Lionel Racing,
Speedway World, Levy Restau-
rants, The Speedway Club, Food
for the Soul, aai Trophies and
Awards of Plano, Jostens, Wool-
ley's Frozen Custard, Reunion
Tower, Speedway Children's Char-
ities-Texas Chapter and Team
Texas High Performance Driving
School.

For more information on Fun 2
Discover, please visit www.fun2dis-
cover.com.
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Carteret County
Speedway

PELETIER, NC -
Adam Resnick inher-
ited the victory in the
Carolina Mini-Stock
Challenge 4-Cylinder
Nationals at Bobby
Watsonʼs Carteret
County Speedway on
Saturday night.

The race was
dominated by New
Hampshireʼs Cody
LeBlanc.  In the clos-
ing laps, LeBlanc sur-
rendered the lead to
Patrick Arch late in the
race.  On the final

restart, Arch pulled away and
Resnick got around LeBlanc for
second.  

However, the race was decided
in the tech shed after the race.

Arch was disqualified after post-
race technical inspection because
his intake manifold did not meet
specifications.  That gave the vic-
tory to Surf City, North Carolina res-
ident Adam Resnick – an unlikely
victory after he struggled just mak-
ing the race.

“I cannot freaking believe it,”
Resnick said.  “I wanted to say this
is the biggest race of my life.  This
car, we ran last place with it in the
normal Mini-Stock division.  We
come out here today, we struggled
to get in the race.  Got wrecked, got
put to the back.  Then we came up
to the front and we finished.  Carʼs
tore to hell.”

Resnick started the race in the
17th position and raced his way up
to second before spinning off the
front bumper of another car.  From
there, Resnick methodically raced
back toward the front before run-
ning out of gas and falling to the
rear again.  The third time was a
charm as he raced his way back up
front once again.

“DJ Coley and his family were so
happy, itʼs amazing,” Resnick, who
drove Coleyʼs car stated.  “Itʼs a life-
changing experience.  Iʼm just so
happy and lucky to have the sup-
port of Outer Banks Marine Con-
struction, Tommy Blanton and my
wife Melondy.  My dad passed
away two years ago and I canʼt be-
lieve heʼs not here to see all this.”

The victory capped off a banner
year for Resnick who also won the
U-CAR division championship at
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway back in October, scoring
six wins in the division.

Cody LeBlanc ended up finish-
ing in second while Jesse Jones,
George Sparkman and Joseph
Pittman rounded out the top-five.

“Just looking at the car and see
why I gave up the lead, Iʼve got a
flat right rear,” LeBlanc said after
the race.  “Hate to see that hap-
pen.  I think I had it in the bag for
sure but I guess thatʼs racing.  This
track is unique.  I had a blast.  I
wish we would have won but I had
a lot of fun.”

Sean Wales won the Champ
Kart feature over Justin Thompson
and JR Taylor; Chase Singletary
held off Justin and Larry Hall to win
in Mini Cup; Ryan Matthews won
over Billy Hall and Chris Floars in
Legends competition.

While the racing season is over
at Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, the track will hold an
event on December 15th providing
a free Christmas dinner for area
residents who have been affected
by Hurricane Florence and others
who are less fortunate.  On Janu-
ary 12th, the track champions and
other racers will be celebrated at
the awards banquet and cham-
pionʼs celebration in the track in-
field.

The 2019 schedule will be re-
leased in the upcoming weeks.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-
way.com, “like” Bobby Watsonʼs
Carteret County Speedway on
Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The 2018 NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series season at Stafford
Motor Speedway awarded com-
petitors an impressive $68,000 in
bonus money through the trackʼs
Contingency Program partners.
The contingency bonuses were in

addition to the weekly purse win-
nings which increased an average
of 10% across the five divisions.

Staffordʼs premier SK Modified®
division led the way with over
$36,000 in weekly contingency,
Gamblers Challenge, and TC 13
Shootout payouts.  Providing
weekly contingency bonuses
throughout the season were Dun-
leavyʼs Truck and Trailer Repair,
Maybury Material Handling, Star-
rett Tools, Casagrande Builders,
New England Racing Fuel, Sunoco
Brand, and Kevin Harvick Inc. Man-
agement.  Through his company,
KHI Management, Harvick pre-
sented two weekly $125 bonuses
to the leader on lap-13 and the 13th
place finisher in remembrance of
Christopherʼs number 13.  19 dif-
ferent SK Modified® drivers were
awarded KHI bonuses and overall
20 different drivers won SK Modi-
fied® bonuses.

The June 29 NAPA SK 5K, the
biggest payday for the SK Modi-
fied® division, distributed over
$7,300 in contingency.  Dunleavyʼs
Truck & Trailer Repair Gamblerʼs
Challenge and Wheelers Auto
Service heat race bonuses along
with the weekly SK Modified® con-
tingency sponsors contributed to
the bonuses.  Ronnie Williams
claimed the lionʼs share of the
$7,300 in contingency awards with
his NAPA SK 5k win worth $5,625
in bonus money after pulling the
Gamblerʼs Challenge winner takes
all chip in NAPA Victory Lane.

The purse for the Inaugural TC
13 Shoot-Out on July 13 totaled
$7,319 with contributions from the
following purse partners, John and
Margaret Rosati, John Rayner Real
Estate, Justin and Tabitha Man-
afort, Jeff Ramsey Carpentry, New
England Race Fuel, Major Motion

Transport, LifeCare Family Chiro-
practic, NAPA of Tolland, Gaston
Racing Enterprises, Wheelers Auto
Service, Sign Pro, Whelen Engi-
neering, S.P. Johnson Inc., Julie
Winsor, Rick Raducha, Jim Van
Sicklin, and NASCAR Whelen All
American Series.  Glen Reen came
home the big winner, pocketing a
check for $1,313. 

On Friday, May 25, Dunleavyʼs
Modifiedz Night, the winners of the
SK Modified® Late Model, Limited
Late Model, and Street Stock fea-
ture events all had their winnerʼs
purse doubled.  Rowan Pennink
scored the win and doubled his
purse winnings to $3,000 thanks to
Doug Dunleavy.  Also providing
bonus money for Modifiedz Night
was John and Maina Rufrano from
Wheelers Auto Service with the
second and third place finishers in
the SK Modified® and Late Model
feature events taking home an
extra $200 while the second, third,
fourth, and fifth place finishers in
the SK Light, Limited Late Model,
and Street Stock features each re-
ceived a $100 bonus.  

Staffordʼs Late Model drivers
took home over $7,300 from con-
tingency payouts.  iRacing.com
and New England Racing Fuel,
Sunoco Brand were the weekly
contingency sponsors of Staffordʼs
top full fendered division.  Stafford
Speedway posted a Tom Fearn
bounty of $500 that was claimed by
Al Saunders on June 29, as he
broke a Late Model record setting
6-race Fearn winning streak.  11
different Late Model drivers were
awarded contingency bonuses dur-
ing the 2018 season.  Tom Fearn
claimed the biggest bonus of the
season, an $800 bonus from Dun-
leavyʼs Truck and Trailer Repair on
May 25 that brought his winnings
for that night to $1,750, second to
only Paul Aruteʼs take of $1,961 for
winning the August 24 CBYD Late
Model 50.

The SK Light division took home
over $9,200 in contingency awards
during the 2018 season.  Weekly
contingency was provided by Dun-
leavyʼs Truck and Trailer Repair,
Maybury Material Handling, Olson
Apartments, and New England
Racing Fuel, Sunoco Brand.  Over-
all, 15 different SK Light drivers re-
ceived a contingency bonus this
season.  Special contingencies for
the season included Wheelers Auto
Service and Robert Yates Racing
on Dunleavyʼs Modifiedz Night.
Wheelers Auto paid out $400 split
among Mikey Flynn, Geoff Nooney,
Teddy Hodgdon, and Brett Gonyaw
with Robert Yates Racingʼs $250
going to Geoff Nooney.
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Adam Resnick on track at Carteret County Speedway. (ANDY MAR-

QUIS photo)


